
INTERVIEW

Most of the time. However, since
the coronvirus is spreading right
now, i take care to stay at home.

But there are also things at home
where i can show my creativity.
For example, online contests or

DIY 

With Aysima Güner from Turkey by Eva Sánchez 

1.How do you feel about the
proyect?

I am very happy to be in this
proyect. I belive we will raise
awareness about the extreme
addictions people are afraid to say
when appropriate.

2.How much free time do you
usually have a week?

My saturdays and sundays are
generally free if my teachers don´t

give homework

3.Do you spend your time in
creative way? If so, how?

4.Do you take part in any extra
currucilar activities? Name

them.

I participate in various writing
competitions of "Gencizbiz"

5.Do you have any hobbies?
Tell me something about

them.
 

Playing basketball, watching Tv series
and playing chess are my biggest

hobbies. I watched countless movies
and TV series. For example, i am

currently producing a series called
"dynasty"



Of course "listen to music". I
spend at least 3 hours a day
listening to music. I even play

music while doing my other work.
Moreover, i love music so much
that i learn various instruments.

6. What are your
household duties?

My main task is to keep my
room clean. Since i like to wipe
the windows, it has become my

duty

7. What's the most
favourite free time

activity in your country?
Use some real data if

possible.

camel safari 

8. Choose the best free time
activity among these three:
listening to music, watching

Netflix, playing computer
games. Justify your opinion.

9. What is your favorite food?

Fried chicken legs 

10. What instruments do you
play? 

I can play melodica and flute. I´ll start
playing guitar in a few months 


